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ABSTRACT 
Background. There are considerable differences between and within countries in the 

involvement of general practitioners (GPs) in psychosocial care. This study aimed to describe 
the self-perceived role of GPs in 30 European countries as the first contacted professional for 
patients with psychosocial problems, and to examine the relationship with characteristics of the 
health care system, practice organization and doctors. 

Methods. Data collected in the European Study of GP Task Profiles were analysed in relation 
to the self-perceived involvement of GPs in psychosocial care. In 30 countries 7233 GPs 
answered standardized questionnaires in their own languages about seven brief case scenarios. 
The questions focused on care given as the first health care professional contacted, and were 
answered in a scored scale (1-4) ranging from `never' to `almost always'. Independent variables 
examined were both on a national level and on an individual level, including: listed practice 
population, referral system, employment status of GPs, workload, measures of practice 
organization, contacts with social workers and urbanization of practice area. Data were 
analysed using multi-level techniques. 

Results. Self-perceived involvement in psychosocial care was much higher in Western than in 
Eastern Europe and also in countries with a referral system. Cooperation with social workers, 
rural practice, keeping medical records, presence of an appointment system and high workload 
were positively associated with this perceived involvement. 

Conclusions. In countries with self-employed doctors and a referral system, GPs are in a 
better position to provide psychosocial care. GPs should be encouraged to cooperate with 
social workers and to keep medical records of their patient contacts routinely. 

INTRODUCTION 
General practitioners (GPs), in some countries referred to as family physicians, are often the first 
professional person contacted when patients experience mental and social problems. This is even more the 
case if mental or social problems are manifested in somatic symptoms (Regier et al. 1982; Schulberg, 
1987;Goldberg&Huxley, 1992; Kirmayer et al. 1993; Kroenke et al. 
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1994; Üstün & Sartorius, 1995). 
Many patients receiving mental health care are treated solely by GPs (Schurman et al. 1985; Olfson, 1991; 
Bensing & Verhaak, 1994; Verhaak, 1995a, b) and in those countries with well developed systems of 
primary health care, GPs are most important sources of referral to specialist mental health care (Gater et al. 
1991; éiesvold et al. 1998). Goldberg & Huxley (1980, 1992) consider the GP as the most appropriate filter 
between the general public and specialist psychiatric services. 
There are however, large differences between GPs in the way they fulfil this function. Within health care 
systems there are large individual differences, depending on local or individual circumstances (Marks et al. 
1979; Verhaak, 1986; DeGruy, 1996) and between countries there is also considerable system-related 
variation (Üstün & Sartorius, 1995). On the individual level, GPs differ in `available time', `personal 
knowledge of the patient', ` skills ' and `cooperation with other (psychosocial) disciplines '. These factors 
are positively related to their task perception regarding mental health care (Marks et al. 1979; Verhaak, 
1986). The location of the practice in urban or rural areas appeared an important correlate of the position of 
the GP as an access point to health care provision in general (Boerma et al. 1998) and must be included as 
an explanatory variable on individual level as well. 
On the system-level, wide variations were found in the structure of family practice and the perceived role of 
GPs in various aspects of curative and preventive care (Boerma et al. 
1997; Boerma & Fleming, 1998). Important differences were found in relation to the referral system and the 
usual employment status of the GPs. In a referral system, where the GP has a gatekeeping role, he or she is 
responsible for the first treatment of a circumscribed population of patients (which facilitates the existence 
of a continued relationship). Self-employed GPs will tend to spend more time on profitable activities 
instead of ` costly ' time-consuming interventions. 
Marked differences were also found between the countries in Western and Eastern Europe (Boerma et al. 
1998). 
These results fit well with a characterization made by Starfield, distinguishing between the individualized 
care model and the collective care model. In the individualized care model patients are usually registered 
with the GP, which enables the development of a continued relationship, and the doctor is working in a 
referral system with a comprehensive task profile (Starfield, 1992). The collective care model, is dominated 
by the clinic or hospital. The relationship between doctor and patient is usually not personal and health care 
is not well integrated. 
Individual physician responsibility for a patient does not apply (Starfield, 1992). In an international WHO-
study the recognition of mental disorder in primary care was clearly related to characteristics of the 
individualized care model (Üstün & Sartorius, 1995). 
The explanations that we identified on the individual level and on the system level may be interrelated. For 
instance, the gatekeeping role of GPs facilitates continuity of care, which we considered important in the 
recognition of mental disorder, but this may interfere with an urban localization of the practice where there 
is a larger supply of specialized mental services. 
The general question in this paper concerns to what extent the self-perceived position of GPs as the first 
contacted health professional for patients with psychosocial problems is related to characteristics of the 
country's health care system, and to characteristics at local and individual level. In particular, we have 
examined the hypothesis that this position is more comprehensive in health care systems aligned to the 
individualized care model, as described above. 
At the level of the practice and individual GP we evaluate the comprehensiveness of this position in relation 
to characteristics indicating the GP's available time, knowledge of the patient's situation and professional 
skills. These are reflected in aspects of workload, practice organization, contacts with social workers, 
education and training, the record system in place and the location of the practice in urban or rural areas. 

METHOD 
This paper is based on data gathered in the European Study of Task Profiles of General Practitioners, 
conducted in 1993 and 1994, involving 7233 responding GPs in 30 European countries (Boerma et al. 
1997). The study included questions relevant to the role of the family doctor as the first contacted health 
professional for patients with psychosocial problems. This role was assessed in the responses to a set of 
seven concise case scenarios (see Table 1). Answers were pre-coded on a 4-point scale ranging from 
`almost never' to `almost always' involved. Questionnaires were presented to GPs in their own language. 
Translations provided by national coordinators were checked by licensed translators. Recruitment of 
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physicians and distribution of questionnaires was done by the national representatives ; the sampling frame 
was the family doctors or GPs and the required procedure was a random sampling. The overall response 
rate was almost 50%. Response rates  

[TABLE 1]. 
were higher in countries with salaried GPs than in those with self-employed GPs and also higher in 
countries in Central and Eastern Europe than in those in the West.Acomparison with available national 
population parameters showed the existence of some recruitment biases. The gender distribution was 
available in 22 countries and comparison showed a lower than average participation of female family 
doctors (in 16 of these countries the deviation was no more than 5%). Comparison on age, which was 
possible in 20 countries, showed lower participation rates for the oldest and youngest age groups (in 16 of 
these countries the difference in average age was no more than 2 years) (Boerma et al. 1997). 

Dependent variable 
The dependent variable is the GP's perception of where his or her patients will go for a first professional 
consultation in the seven cases described in Table 1. The answer was a score on a 4-point scale, varying 
from `(almost) always the doctor of first contact' to `seldom/never'. 
The cases were selected from a list used in the so-called Interface Study (Crombie et al. 1990) and adapted 
in a consensus procedure with representatives from the participating countries. 
Cases have been selected with two aims: first, they should discriminate between GPs on the skills required 
to deal with the problem and, secondly, task assignment should be ambiguous, cases should not be 
obviously a task for GPs only, but also possibly assigned to other professionals. 
Gender and age of the patients were added to the cases to make them more realistic, and not as an indication 
of specific skills needed. 
This list of problems was checked for skewness in the answers (criterion was 85% or more positive or 
negative answers). No items had to be removed. The items appeared to form a scale with a Cronbach alpha 
reliability coefficient of 0-90. Individual GP scores were calculated by dividing the sum of the scores per 
item (ranging from 1-4) by seven. The higher the score, the higher the perceived role. National scores were 
calculated by aggregation of the individual average scores (Boerma et al. 1997). 

Independent variables 
Individualized care, as conceptualized by Starfield, was operationalized in the following two variables: the 
requirement for patient registration with an individual doctor or a practice (the so called patient list system); 
and referral role of GPs with respect to control of access to secondary care. Two more relevant 
characteristics of a country's health care system were examined (Boerma et al. 1997). These were: the 
(prevailing) employment status of the GPs; and the geographical region of Europe in which the country is 
located. The position of the countries on these variables at national level was derived from an earlier 
descriptive study based on literature and information from national experts (Boerma et al. 1993). 
As indicators of the local perspective (the GP/practice), indicating available time, continuing knowledge of 
the patient and professional skills, we used the following variables: GP's weekly patient related workload 
(measured as the average number of patient encounters made on practice premises, plus twice the number 
of home visits, plus half the number of telephone encounters; this weighing procedure was derived from the 
GP payment contract in the Netherlands); the establishment of an appointment system for patients ; the 
estimated average duration of consultations by appointment (as normally booked in the agenda); the usual 
delay between a request for an appointment and the real encounter for persons with non-acute illness ; the 
record system in place for the patient's medical data; the existence of regular meetings with social workers; 
the completion of postgraduate (vocational) training in family practice ; the degree of urbanization of the 
practice area (inner city, urban, suburban, mixed, rural) ; and, the age and gender of the family doctor. 
Average scores for the perceived involvement in psychosocial problems were compared for the defining 
characteristics and the differences were evaluated, using analysis of variance tests. 
However, sources of variation in the scope of services of GPs are located at two levels : the local level (GPs 
and practices) and the national level (health care system). To avoid the drawback of aggregation (loss of 
information) or disaggregation (over-estimating the effects of the higher level variables) the data were 
analysed using the hierarchical linear model (Jones, 1993; DiPrete & Forristal, 1994) with the MLn 
software (Woodhouse, 1995). Although theoretically three levels can be identified, the country, the practice 
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and the GP, only two levels have been distinguished, because the effects of the practice and the GP cannot 
be separated here. 

RESULTS 

The GP as the first professional contact for psychosocial problems 
In the diagram presented in Fig. 1 the average national positions of GPs have been described. 
Large differences were found between countries. 
The GP's self-perceived role as the first professional contact with psychosocial problems is most 
comprehensive in Denmark, The Netherlands, United Kingdom, Croatia and Ireland and very weak in 
Turkey, Lithuania, Bulgaria and Estonia. 

 [FIGURE 1, TABLE 2 AND TABLE 3]. 

Variation among health care systems 
The mean scores for the seven psychosocial problems analysed by the variables reflecting the degree of 
individualized care at national level are given in Table 2. The referral system and the requirement for 
patient registration (as a subset highly correlated with the referral system), the self-employed status of GPs 
and practising in Western Europe were associated with higher mean scores than their counterparts. 

Variation at local level 
The results of the examination of the practice and doctor characteristics are given in Table 3. 
Higher means were reported where an appointment system was established, a comprehensive record system 
was in place, the family practice workload was high and meetings with social workers occurred at least 
once a month. Time allocated to patient encounters showed highest scores in the middle of the ranges. With 
delays for non-acute appointments, lowest means were found in the shortest delay category. Vocationally 
trained doctors had higher scores than doctors who were not. Higher scores occurred in the age group 41-50 
years, and scores were low among doctors less than 30 years of age, though the sample was much smaller. 
Male GPs reported higher scores than female. There were strong trends in the analysis by location with 
lowest scores in inner city areas and highest scores in rural areas. 

[TABLE 4] 

Two-level analysis 
In a two-level multiple regression analysis, taking into account the nested structure of our data, all 
mentioned variables, except allocation of consultation time and the delay between appointment and 
consultation, have been considered. 
The two omitted variables only apply to a subset of the GPs. Results are given in Table 4. The intra-class 
correlation is 0-408, which means that 41% of the variance is located at national level and the remaining 
59% at local level. These results emphasize the importance of the role of the GP in a referral system. In 
countries where GPs do not hold such a position, particularly the former communist countries, the role as 
the first professional to be contacted by patients with psychosocial problems is perceived to be much lower 
than in other countries. The requirement of patient registration and the employment status of the GP have 
no independent effect. 
On the local level GPs with a higher workload, those having regular meetings with social workers, those 
working in rural areas, those routinely keeping medical records, male doctors and those working with an 
appointment system report a more comprehensive role. In summary, health care system characteristics play 
a major role but individual and practice characteristics retain an influence. 

DISCUSSION 
In general, our results confirm the assumptions made in the Introduction. In the GP's perceived position as 
the first contact with mental disorder, we found clear differences between physicians in gatekeeping referral 
systems and those in more liberal health care systems. Clear differences were also found between the 
Eastern European countries (heirs of a true collective care system) and the Western countries, where 
varieties of a more individualized health care system prevail. 
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In so far as the GP's employment status represents the possibility of a competing financial interest we found 
no evidence for the expected relationship. At the level of the individual GP and the practice, GPs who keep 
medical records routinely (hence are better informed about their patients) more often saw themselves as the 
first contact for mental disorder. The same was true for GPs meeting with social workers regularly and 
those vocationally trained; but the explanation here remains a matter of speculation. It may be the cause 
(improved skills) or the product (need for referral and consultation) of a more comprehensive first contact 
role. Furthermore, GPs in rural practices more often claim to be the first contact for patients with mental 
problems compared with GPs who work in urban practices. 
Some differences were counter-intuitive: male doctors disclosed higher scores than female, which is in 
contrast to evidence from other studies that female doctors are better communicators (Roter et al. 1991; 
Hall et al. 1994; Van den Brink-Muinen, 1996, 1997). Although the seven problems in the questionnaire 
were not gender specific, the description concerned more male than female patients. Further analysis of our 
data showed that this may have biased the results, because the only item that does not contribute 
significantly to the difference between male and female doctors in the multiple regression equation is the 
only item in which a woman is the subject. Besides, GPs with the highest workload and those who have 
relatively short patient encounters reported a more comprehensive first contact position than doctors with 
lower workloads and longer patient consultations. 
This seems to be the working style that is usual in many British and Dutch practices. 
Despite an interrelation of the variables on health care system level and individual level (e.g. 
a referral system more or less implies patient lists and is a good condition for comprehensive medical 
record keeping), effects of most variables at an individual level remained statistically significant after 
controlling for effects on health system level. Indeed, working in a referral system is of major importance 
for the GP's perceived first contact position regarding mental disorder, but within each type of health care 
system, the variables on the individual level keep an independent impact. 
The generalizability of our findings also needs to be considered. We did not measure the GP's actual 
position as the first contact with mental disorder but his/her perception of it. These two concepts are not 
similar, but we assume that doctors, who perceive themselves as the usual first contact, indeed hold such a 
position to a higher extent than doctors who perceive this role as small. Thus, perception is assumed to be a 
good indicator for the actual situation. We also believe that most GPs are well able to make the requested 
estimation of this position. At some time they will get to know about ` first contacts' that occurred 
elsewhere, either by the patient or by a report from social work or a mental health service. We do not know, 
however, to which extent this ability to estimate contacts with other services varies systematically between 
categories of GPs or countries. We recognize that a set of only seven questions cannot represent the totality 
of psychosocial demand. The items have been selected to depict the interface between family practice and 
other (categorial) services. 
In this way they represent a good perspective of the comprehensiveness of the GP's role. We identified 
some response bias by age and gender, but since the study was based on such large numbers of responding 
doctors, we believe the effects of these under-representations are small. 
Finally, the implications of our results. If the involvement of GPs as the first professional contact for 
patients with mental disorders is considered desirable, two approaches seem possible. On the individual 
level, GPs should be encouraged to cooperate with social workers and mental health care professionals, to 
keep adequate medical records of their patients and to complete a comprehensive vocational training 
scheme. With respect to the structure of health care a referral system with gatekeeping GPs should be 
strongly recommended. 
Essential contributions to the European Study on Task Profiles of General Practitioners have been made by 
the national coordinators. Furthermore, Peter Spreeuwenberg is acknowledged for his role in the analysis of 
the data and Douglas Fleming for his comments on previous versions of the paper. The study was 
implemented by funding from the European Union in the framework of the BIOMED1 programme 
(contract BMH1-CT92-1636). 
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FIG. 1. MEAN AGGREGATE SCORES (RANGE 1-4) PER COUNTRY ON THE GP'S PERCEIVED ROLE AS THE 
FIRST PROFESSIONAL CONTACT FOR PATIENTS WITH PSYCHOSOCIAL PROBLEMS. 
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